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The outsourcing of military and security services is the object of intense legal debate. States employ private military and security
companies (PMSCs) to perform functions previously exercised by regular armed forces, and increasingly international organisations, NGOs
and business corporations do the same to provide security, particularly in crisis situations. Much of the public attention on PMSCs has
been in response to incidents in which PMSC employees have been accused of violating international humanitarian law. Therefore
initiatives have been launched to introduce uniform international standards amidst what is currently very uneven national regulation. This
book analyses and discusses the interplay between international, European, and domestic regulatory measures in the field of PMSCs. It
presents a comprehensive assessment of the existing domestic legislation in EU Member States and relevant Third States, and identifies
implications for future international regulation. The book also addresses the crucial questions whether and how the EU can potentially
play a more active future role in the regulation of PMSCs to ensure compliance with human rights and international humanitarian law.
More than 30 stellar authors have contributed to these up-to-date essays on public services librarianship, including timely topics such as
new service configurations, the impact of e-resources in reference and collection development, and innovative outreach. * Over 30
contributors, including established experts and the next generation of leaders in reference and public services librarianship * A subject
index guides readers to topics of interest
Explains how to maximize all the new and improved features in the latest edition of the personal finance software, providing expert
techniques for tracking income, expenses, savings, transactions, and investments.
Please Supply Course Information. This book introduces photographers to the use of any camera with large-format film and to the
operation of any camera with a separately adjustable back or front. Updated to take account of new electronic and digital cameras, it is a
practical guide with basic suggestions for operation and maintenance as well as useful information on camera components.
Veterinary Technician's Daily Reference Guide
Springer Handbook of Geographic Information
Science and Practice
A User's Guide to the View Camera
Balancing Societal and Individual Benefits and Risks of Prescription Opioid Use
Quicken 2013 The Official Guide
Leave your quaint notions of corporate social responsibilty and environmentalism behind. Werbach is starting a whole
new dialogue around sustainability of enterprise and life as we know it in organisations and individuals.
Enterprise architecture is leading IT’s way to the executive boardroom, as CIOs are now taking their place at the
management table. Organizations investing their time, money, and talent in enterprise architecture (EA) have realized
significant process improvement and competitive advantage. However, as these organizations discovered, it is one thing
to acquire a game-changing technology but quite another to discover ways to use it well. A project of the Society for
Information Management’s Enterprise Architecture Working Group and edited by Leon A. Kappelman, The SIM Guide to
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Enterprise Architecture provides insights from leading authorities on EA, including John Zachman, Larry DeBoever,
George Paras, Jeanne Ross, and Randy Hite. The book supplies a solid understanding of key concepts for effectively
leveraging EA to redesign business processes, integrate services, and become an Information Age enterprise. Beginning
with a look at current theory and frameworks, the book discusses the practical application of enterprise architecture and
includes a wealth of best practices, resources, and references. It contains the SIM survey of IT organizations’ EA
activities, which provides important metrics for evaluating progress and success. Successful businesses exploit synergy
among business functions and push the boundaries of process design. IT’s cross-functional position uniquely qualifies it to
lead process innovation. EA lets CIOs integrate technology with business vision and is the roadmap for implementing new
systems, changing behavior, and driving value. This book explores the vision, foundation, and enabling technology
required to successfully transform organizations with enterprise architecture.
The 4th edition of the Handbook of Research on Educational Communications and Technology expands upon the previous
3 versions, providing a comprehensive update on research pertaining to new and emerging educational technologies.
Chapters that are no longer pertinent have been eliminated in this edition, with most chapters being completely rewritten,
expanded, and updated Additionally, new chapters pertaining to research methodologies in educational technology have
been added due to expressed reader interest. Each chapter now contains an extensive literature review, documenting and
explaining the most recent, outstanding research, including major findings and methodologies employed. The Handbook
authors continue to be international leaders in their respective fields; the list is cross disciplinary by design and great
effort was taken to invite authors outside of the traditional instructional design and technology community.
This public domain book is an open and compatible implementation of the Uniform System of Citation.
The Role of Sound Groundwater Resources Management and Governance to Achieve Water Security
Qualitative Research Methods in Public Relations and Marketing Communications
A Practical Guide to Congenital Developmental Disorders and Learning Difficulties
MITRE Systems Engineering Guide
The Interplay between International, European and Domestic Norms
Statistical Power Analysis for the Behavioral Sciences
This is an open access title available under the terms of a CC BY-NC-ND 4.0 International licence. It is free to read at Oxford Scholarship
Online and offered as a free PDF download from OUP and selected open access locations. Is social media destroying democracy? Are
Russian propaganda or "Fake news" entrepreneurs on Facebook undermining our sense of a shared reality? A conventional wisdom has
emerged since the election of Donald Trump in 2016 that new technologies and their manipulation by foreign actors played a decisive role in
his victory and are responsible for the sense of a "post-truth" moment in which disinformation and propaganda thrives. Network Propaganda
challenges that received wisdom through the most comprehensive study yet published on media coverage of American presidential politics
from the start of the election cycle in April 2015 to the one year anniversary of the Trump presidency. Analysing millions of news stories
together with Twitter and Facebook shares, broadcast television and YouTube, the book provides a comprehensive overview of the
architecture of contemporary American political communications. Through data analysis and detailed qualitative case studies of coverage of
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immigration, Clinton scandals, and the Trump Russia investigation, the book finds that the right-wing media ecosystem operates
fundamentally differently than the rest of the media environment. The authors argue that longstanding institutional, political, and cultural
patterns in American politics interacted with technological change since the 1970s to create a propaganda feedback loop in American
conservative media. This dynamic has marginalized centre-right media and politicians, radicalized the right wing ecosystem, and rendered it
susceptible to propaganda efforts, foreign and domestic. For readers outside the United States, the book offers a new perspective and
methods for diagnosing the sources of, and potential solutions for, the perceived global crisis of democratic politics.
Statistical Power Analysis is a nontechnical guide to power analysis in research planning that provides users of applied statistics with the
tools they need for more effective analysis. The Second Edition includes: * a chapter covering power analysis in set correlation and
multivariate methods; * a chapter considering effect size, psychometric reliability, and the efficacy of "qualifying" dependent variables and; *
expanded power and sample size tables for multiple regression/correlation.
The Reference Manual on Scientific Evidence, Third Edition, assists judges in managing cases involving complex scientific and technical
evidence by describing the basic tenets of key scientific fields from which legal evidence is typically derived and by providing examples of
cases in which that evidence has been used. First published in 1994 by the Federal Judicial Center, the Reference Manual on Scientific
Evidence has been relied upon in the legal and academic communities and is often cited by various courts and others. Judges faced with
disputes over the admissibility of scientific and technical evidence refer to the manual to help them better understand and evaluate the
relevance, reliability and usefulness of the evidence being proffered. The manual is not intended to tell judges what is good science and what
is not. Instead, it serves to help judges identify issues on which experts are likely to differ and to guide the inquiry of the court in seeking an
informed resolution of the conflict. The core of the manual consists of a series of chapters (reference guides) on various scientific topics, each
authored by an expert in that field. The topics have been chosen by an oversight committee because of their complexity and frequency in
litigation. Each chapter is intended to provide a general overview of the topic in lay terms, identifying issues that will be useful to judges and
others in the legal profession. They are written for a non-technical audience and are not intended as exhaustive presentations of the topic.
Rather, the chapters seek to provide judges with the basic information in an area of science, to allow them to have an informed conversation
with the experts and attorneys.
Alcohol use disorder (AUD) is a major public health problem in the United States. The estimated 12-month and lifetime prevalence values for
AUD are 13.9% and 29.1%, respectively, with approximately half of individuals with lifetime AUD having a severe disorder. AUD and its
sequelae also account for significant excess mortality and cost the United States more than $200 billion annually. Despite its high prevalence
and numerous negative consequences, AUD remains undertreated. In fact, fewer than 1 in 10 individuals in the United States with a
12-month diagnosis of AUD receive any treatment. Nevertheless, effective and evidence-based interventions are available, and treatment is
associated with reductions in the risk of relapse and AUD-associated mortality. The American Psychiatric Association Practice Guideline for
the Pharmacological Treatment of Patients With Alcohol Use Disorder seeks to reduce these substantial psychosocial and public health
consequences of AUD for millions of affected individuals. The guideline focuses specifically on evidence-based pharmacological treatments
for AUD in outpatient settings and includes additional information on assessment and treatment planning, which are an integral part of using
pharmacotherapy to treat AUD. In addition to reviewing the available evidence on the use of AUD pharmacotherapy, the guideline offers
clear, concise, and actionable recommendation statements, each of which is given a rating that reflects the level of confidence that potential
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benefits of an intervention outweigh potential harms. The guideline provides guidance on implementing these recommendations into clinical
practice, with the goal of improving quality of care and treatment outcomes of AUD.
Ford Focus 2000-05 Repair Manual
Learn AppleScript
Regulatory Toxicology, Third Edition
The Principal's Guide to Managing School Personnel
Agenda Setting: A Wise Giver’s Guide to Influencing Public Policy
BPMN Modeling and Reference Guide

The Complete Book of Ford Mustang, 4th Edition details the development, technical specifications, and
history of America's original pony car, now updated to cover cars through the 2021 model year.
The second edition of this highly accessible, core textbook continues to offer students a practical guide to
the process of planning, undertaking and writing about qualitative research in public relations and
marketing communications. Through clear explanations and illustrations, the book encourages
undergraduate and master level students to engage with the main approaches and techniques for
conducting critical, reflective investigations. This new edition: Identifies the skills and strategies needed to
conduct authentic, trustworthy research Highlights specific analytical techniques associated within the
main research approaches Provides new sections on internet-based research, critical discourse analysis,
historical research, action research and mixed methods research Qualitative Research Methods in Public
Relations and Marketing Communications will be invaluable for those undertaking research methods
courses on public relations and marketing communication degrees, as well as those working on a
dissertation.
Donating money to modify public thinking and government policy has now taken its place next to servicecentered giving as a constructive branch of philanthropy. Many donors now view public-policy reform as a
necessary adjunct to their efforts to improve lives directly. This is perhaps inevitable given the
mushrooming presence of government in our lives. In 1930, just 12 percent of U.S. GDP was consumed by
government; by 2012 that had tripled to 36 percent. Unless and until that expansion of the state reverses,
it is unrealistic to expect the philanthropic sector to stop trying to have a say in public policies. Sometimes
it’s not enough to build a house of worship; one must create policies that make it possible for people to
practice their faith freely within society. Sometimes it’s not enough to pay for a scholarship; one must
change laws so that high-quality schools exist for scholarship recipients to take advantage of. Yet publicPage 4/13
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policy philanthropy has special ways of mystifying and frustrating practitioners. It requires understanding
of governmental practice, interpretation of human nature, and some philosophical perspective. Publicpolicy philanthropists may encounter opponents operating from different principles who view them as
outright enemies. Moreover, public-policy struggles never seem to end: victories one year become defeats
the next, followed by comebacks, then setbacks, and on and on. This book was written to help donors
navigate all of those obstacles. It draws on deep history, and rich interviews with the very best
practitioners of public-policy philanthropy in America today. Whatever your aspirations for U.S. society
and governance, this guide will help you find the best ways to make a difference.
Drug overdose, driven largely by overdose related to the use of opioids, is now the leading cause of
unintentional injury death in the United States. The ongoing opioid crisis lies at the intersection of two
public health challenges: reducing the burden of suffering from pain and containing the rising toll of the
harms that can arise from the use of opioid medications. Chronic pain and opioid use disorder both
represent complex human conditions affecting millions of Americans and causing untold disability and loss
of function. In the context of the growing opioid problem, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
launched an Opioids Action Plan in early 2016. As part of this plan, the FDA asked the National Academies
of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine to convene a committee to update the state of the science on pain
research, care, and education and to identify actions the FDA and others can take to respond to the opioid
epidemic, with a particular focus on informing FDA's development of a formal method for incorporating
individual and societal considerations into its risk-benefit framework for opioid approval and monitoring.
Multilevel Regulation of Military and Security Contractors
Ford Focus Automotive Repair Manual
The Comprehensive Guide to Scripting and Automation on Mac OS X
A Resource Guide for Entry-Year Principals and Mentors
Encyclopedia of Community Policing and Problem Solving
User-Centered Translation
This book explores matters that have negatively affected the public image and depictions of Islam from
the late nineteenth century to the present. The areas of uneasiness and debate among Muslims and nonMuslims alike include Islamic values and identity in the post-caliphate era, after colonialism, and now
under Western hegemony.
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Computer science provides a powerful tool that was virtually unknown three generations ago. Some of
the classical fields of knowledge are geodesy (surveying), cartography, and geography. Electronics have
revolutionized geodetic methods. Cartography has faced the dominance of the computer that results in
simplified cartographic products. All three fields make use of basic components such as the Internet and
databases. The Springer Handbook of Geographic Information is organized in three parts, Basics,
Geographic Information and Applications. Some parts of the basics belong to the larger field of computer
science. However, the reader gets a comprehensive view on geographic information because the topics
selected from computer science have a close relation to geographic information. The Springer Handbook
of Geographic Information is written for scientists at universities and industry as well as advanced and
PhD students.
To give children with congenital developmental conditions that manifest special learning needs and
specific disabilities their best chance to succeed, early identification and appropriate interventions and
support, is necessary. This text highlights what to look for when there are concerns about a child’s
development. Practical and accessible, it is divided into three sections: Part 1 looks at the theory and
policy context, discussing the social model of disability, the responsibility of health, social care and
education services to the child and family and the role of reviews and assessment in recognising
developmental disorders. Part 2 provides a reference guide to atypical developmental conditions and
disorders. For each condition, aetiology, prominent theories and research, profile of features – including
triggers and behaviours, diagnostic assessment procedures and appropriate interventions are given and
links made to sources of further information and support. Part 3 explores practical issues how to work
sensitively and effectively with children and their families, looking at the psychological implications of
diagnosis, and how to plan, promote, deliver and evaluate multi-agency support. Designed to support
professionals working within a multi-modal, collaborative approach to assessment and intervention
processes, it is suitable for health visitors, allied health therapists, nurses, teachers and social care
practitioners. It is also a useful reference for students in these areas learning about child development
and includes critical reading exercises; online searching tasks; self-assessment questions; reflective
activities and document analysis prompts.
This is an automotive maintenance and repair manual for the VW Beetle vehicles. The book is suitable for
the DIY mechanic.
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Major Issues in Islam
Canine and Feline
Watchdogs and Whistleblowers: A Reference Guide to Consumer Activism
Strategy for Sustainability
Third Edition
Pain Management and the Opioid Epidemic
This book is the most comprehensive and up-to-date source of information about ways in which consumer
activism has reshaped the economic and political well-being of citizens in the United States and around the
world. This all-encompassing collection of information about consumer activism and the consumer movement
will provide students, public officials, business groups, and other activists with a one-stop source of facts and
insights. The contributors explore hundreds of major consumer protections that have significantly enhanced
the quality of life and safety for all Americans, showing how these protections were won through the skillful
and determined work of leading activists and activist organizations. Many of the stories told here are related
by the activists themselves, often for the first time. More than 140 entries offer a comprehensive treatment
of the consumer activism of specific organizations, their leaders, and strategies. The book also includes more
than 40 entries about consumer movements in Europe, Asia, Africa, and Latin America. A timeline of key
events and a listing of the most important books on the subject of consumer activism help provide context for
the individual entries as do two introductory essays. Cross references in each entry establish linkages
among topics. • Provides the single most comprehensive source available of information about consumer
activism and advocacy • Shows how activism has influenced laws and regulations affecting more than 40
consumer issues • Shares personal accounts from activists about their work on these issues • Details
information on U.S. national consumer organizations and many state and local consumer groups, including
their goals, strategies, leaders, finances, and impact • Offers insights into the ways consumer activist
groups have interacted with other nonprofits, policymakers, regulators, and business groups
The definitive Oxford Textbook of Palliative Medicine, now in its fifth edition, has again been thoroughly
updated to offer a truly global perspective in this field of extraordinary talent and thoughtfulness. Updated to
include new sections devoted to assessment tools, care of patients with cancer, and the management of
issues in the very young and the very old, this leading textbook covers all the new and emerging topics since
its original publication in 1993. In addition, the multi-disciplinary natureof palliative care is emphasized
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throughout the book, covering areas from ethical and communication issues, the treatment of symptoms and
the management of pain. The printed book is complemented with 12 months free access to the online
version, which includes expanded chapter information and links from the references to primary research
journal articles, ensuring this edition continues to be at the forefront of palliative medicine. This fifth edition
of the Oxford Textbook of Palliative Medicine is dedicated to the memory of Professor Geoffrey Hanks,
pioneer in the field of palliative medicine, and co-editor of the previous four editions. A truly comprehensive
text, no hospital, hospice, palliative care service, or medicallibrary should be without this essential source of
information.
Community policing, as a philosophy, supports the systematic use of partnerships and problem-solving
techniques to proactively address the immediate conditions that give rise to public safety issues, including
crime, social disorder, and fear of crime—as opposed to responding to crime after it occurs. Community
policing expands the traditional police mandate. It broadens the focus of fighting crime to include solving
community problems and forming partnerships with people in the community so average citizens can
contribute to the policing process. Originating during police reform efforts of the 1970s, the philosophy of
community policing is currently widespread and embraced by many citizens, police administrators, scholars,
and local and federal politicians. What sorts of collaborative partnerships have evolved between policing
agencies and the individuals and communities they serve? How do police departments engage in systematic
examination of identified problems to develop effective responses? How have police departments aligned
their organizational structures to best support community partnerships and proactive problem solving? Just
how effective have efforts at community policing been? These questions and more are explored within the
pages of this new reference work.
This practical book provides toxicologists with essential information on the regulations that govern their jobs
and products. Regulatory Toxicology, Third Edition is an up-to-date guide to required safety assessment for
the entire range of man-made marketed products. Individual chapters written by experts with extensive
experience in the field address requirements not only for human pharmaceuticals and medical devices (for
which there are available guidances), but for the full range of man-made products. New in this edition are
three chapters addressing Safety Data Sheet Preparation, Regulatory Requirements for GMOs, and
Regulatory Requirements for Tobacco and Marijuana. The major administrative divisions for regulatory
agencies and their main responsibilities are also detailed, as are the basic filing documents the agencies
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require. Coverage includes food additives, dietary supplements, cosmetics, over-the-counter drugs, personal
care and consumer products, agriculture and GMO products, industrial chemicals, air and drinking water
regulations and the special cases of California’s Proposition 65, requirements for safety data sheets, and
oversight regulations. Both US and international requirements are clearly presented and referenced. In one
volume, those who have regulatory responsibility in companies, lawyers, educators, and those selling these
materials in the marketplace can learn about regulatory requirements and how to meet them.
The Complete Book of Ford Mustang
Network Propaganda
The Indigo Book
Focus On: 100 Most Popular Station Wagons
Addiction Medicine E-Book
The Challenges Within and Without
Class-tested and coherent, this textbook teaches classical and web information retrieval,
including web search and the related areas of text classification and text clustering
from basic concepts. It gives an up-to-date treatment of all aspects of the design and
implementation of systems for gathering, indexing, and searching documents; methods for
evaluating systems; and an introduction to the use of machine learning methods on text
collections. All the important ideas are explained using examples and figures, making it
perfect for introductory courses in information retrieval for advanced undergraduates and
graduate students in computer science. Based on feedback from extensive classroom
experience, the book has been carefully structured in order to make teaching more natural
and effective. Slides and additional exercises (with solutions for lecturers) are also
available through the book's supporting website to help course instructors prepare their
lectures.
This second edition helps principals and their mentors navigate through the first months
of a principalship, with updated ISLLC standards and strategies for improving student
achievement.
Following the recent global financial crisis there is a growing interest in alternative
finance – and microfinance in particular – as new instruments for providing financial
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services in a socially responsible way or as an alternative to traditional banking.
Nonetheless, correspondingly there is also a lack of clarity about how to regulate
alternative financial methods particularly in light of the financial crisis’ lessons on
regulatory failure and shadow banking’s risks. This book considers microfinance from a
legal and regulatory perspective. Microfinance is the provision of a wide range of
financial services, particularly credit but also remittances, savings, to low-income
people or financially excluded people. It combines a business structure with social
inspiration, often resorts to technological innovations to lower costs (Fintech: e.g.
crowdfunding and mobile banking) and merges with traditional local experiences (e.g.
financial cooperatives and Islamic finance), this further complicating the regulatory
picture. The book describes some of the unique dimensions of microfinance and the
difficulties that this can cause for regulators, through a comparative analysis of
selected European Union (EU) countries’ regimes. The focus is in fact on the EU legal
framework, with some references to certain developing world experiences where relevant.
The book assesses the impact and validity of current financial regulation principles and
rules, in light of the most recent developments and trends in financial regulation in the
wake of the financial crisis and compares microfinance with traditional banking. The book
puts forward policy recommendations for regulators and policy makers to help address the
challenges and opportunities offered by microfinance.
Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) is a standard, graphical modeling
representation for business processes. It provides an easy to use, flow-charting notation
that is independent of the implementation environment. An underlying rigor supports the
notation-facilitating the translation of business level models into executable models
that BPM Suites and workflow engines can understand. Over recent years, BPMN has been
widely adopted by Business Process Management (BPM) related products-both the Business
Process Analysis and Modeling tool vendors and the BPM Suites. This book is for business
users and process modeling practitioners alike. Part I provides an easily understood
introduction to the key components of BPMN (put forward in a user-friendly fashion).
Starting off with simple models, it progresses into more sophisticated patterns.
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Exercises help cement comprehension and understanding (with answers available online).
Part II provides a detailed and authoritative reference on the precise semantics and
capabilities of the standard.
Reference Manual on Scientific Evidence
Oxford Textbook of Palliative Medicine
The Practical Guide
Breathing New Life Into Public Services Librarianship
A Reference Guide to Consumer Activism
Covers all U.S. and Canadian models of Ford Focus.
Translators want to take their readers into account, but traditional translation theory does not offer much advice on how to
do that. User-Centered Translation (UCT) offers practical tools and methods to help empower translators to act for their
readers. This book will help readers to: Create mental models such as personas; Test translations with usability testing
methods; Carry out reception research. Including assignments, case studies and real-life scenarios ranging from the
translation of user instructions and EU texts to literary and audiovisual translation, this is an essential guide for students,
translators and researchers.
Veterinary Technician’s Daily Reference Guide: Canine and Feline, Third Edition provides a quick reference to all aspects of
a technician’s daily responsibilities in clinical practice. Retaining the tabular format for easy access, the Third Edition adds
more in-depth skill descriptions, allowing the technician to reach an even higher level of care. Coverage ranges from anatomy
and preventative care to diagnostic and patient care skills, pain management, anesthesia, and pharmacology. Now fully
revised and updated, the book is designed to build on a veterinary technician’s current knowledge, acting as a quick
refresher in the daily clinic setting. A companion website offers forms and worksheets, training materials, review questions,
vocabulary flashcards, links to online resources, and the figures from the book in PowerPoint. The Third Edition is an
invaluable practical resource for increasing confidence and improving technical skills for veterinary technicians.
A guide to research, this volume includes 925 studies of Chaucer written between 1900 and 1984. Each entry is listed once,
alphabetically, under an appropriate topic heading or under the title of the work it treats most directly. The annotations
provide bibliographic information, identify the primary focus of the item annotated, and summarize its content. See entry
PR1868. These classic circuits were chosen from Markus' Sourcebook of electronic circuits (1968), Electonics circuits manual
(1971), and Guidebook of electronics circuits (1974). With circuit integration onto chips, many older circuits have become
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obsolete. This guide is a distillation of those circuits still in use today for which parts are still available. Annotation
copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
Understanding and Using BPMN
Focus On: 100 Most Popular 20Th-century American Politicians
Essential Circuits Reference Guide
Manipulation, Disinformation, and Radicalization in American Politics
Handbook of Research on Educational Communications and Technology
Introduction to Information Retrieval
Integrating scientific knowledge with today’s most effective treatment options, Addiction Medicine: Science and Practice, 2nd
Edition, provides a wealth of information on addictions to substances and behavioral addictions. It discusses the concrete research on
how the brain and body are affected by addictions, improving your understanding of how patients develop addictions and how best to
personalize treatment and improve outcomes. This essential text is ideal for anyone who deals with patients with addictions in clinical
practice, including psychiatrists, health psychologists, pharmacologists, social workers, drug counselors, trainees, and general
physicians/family practitioners. Clearly explains the role of brain function in drug taking and other habit-forming behaviors, and
shows how to apply this biobehavioral framework to the delivery of evidence-based treatment. Provides clinically relevant details on
not only traditional sources of addiction such as cocaine, opiates, and alcohol, but also more recently recognized substances of abuse
(e.g., steroids, inhalants) as well as behavioral addictions (e.g., binge eating, compulsive gambling, hoarding). Discusses current
behavioral and medical therapies in depth, while also addressing social contexts that may affect personalized treatment. Contains new
information on compliance-enhancing interventions, cognitive behavioral treatments, behavioral management, and other psychosocial
interventions. Includes neurobiological, molecular, and behavioral theories of addiction, and includes a section on epigenetics.
Contains up-to-date information throughout, including a new definition of status epilepticus, a current overview of Lennox Gastaut
syndrome, and updates on new FDA-approved drugs for pediatric neurological disorders. Features expanded sections on evidencebased treatment options including pharmacotherapy, pharmacogenetics, and potential vaccines. Addresses addiction in regards to
specific populations, including adolescents, geriatric, pregnant women, and health care professionals. Includes contributions from
expert international authors, making this a truly global reference to addiction medicine.
A comprehensive guide to building successful relationships with all school personnel! Ideal for practicing and aspiring principals,
this in-depth resource presents policies, procedures, and techniques for managing faculty and support staff and creating effective
work environments. The authors provide case studies, strategies, and reflective exercises in each chapter to help administrators
evaluate their schools and practices. Based on ISLLC and ELCC standards for school leadership, this book covers: Shaping school
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culture to promote shared ownership of the school’s vision Recruiting, selecting, and retaining qualified personnel Effective
communication and conflict resolution Handling challenging situations such as supervising marginal employees and addressing
grievances
AppleScript is an English-like, easy-to-understand scripting language built into every Mac. AppleScript can automate hundreds of
AppleScript-able applications, performing tasks both large and small, complex and simple. Learn AppleScript: The Comprehensive
Guide to Scripting and Automation on Mac OS X, Third Edition has been completely updated for Mac OS X Snow Leopard. It's all
here, with an emphasis on practical information that will help you solve any automation problem—from the most mundane repetitive
tasks to highly integrated workflows of complex systems. Friendly enough for beginners, detailed enough for advanced
AppleScripters Includes major contributions from expert AppleScripters: Emmanuel Levy, Harald Monihart, Ian Piper, Shane
Stanley, Barry Wainwright, Craig Williams, and foreword by AppleScript inventor, William Cook
Every Model Since 1964-1/2
The Portable Mentor
Reference Reborn
Microfinance and Financial Inclusion
Identification, Evaluation, and Treatment of Overweight and Obesity in Adults
The challenge of regulating alternative forms of finance
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